ABSTRACT

Learn about producing is associates with listening, reading and writing skill. One of them is producing a drama script using song as media, which emphasizes the concepts to develop students’ creativity in drawing up a drama script on the results of listening to the song. In connection with that, the writer interests to doing the study research producing a drama script by using the song as a media at second year student of SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung.

The problems that the writer asks are: (1) Can the writer to plan, implement, and assess the learning to produce drama script using song as media at the second year students of SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung?, (2) Can the second year students of SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung produce the drama script using song media in the learning process?, (3) Is the learning to produce the drama script using song media effective in the second year students of SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung?

The hypothesis that the writer formulates are: (1) the writer is able to plan, implement, and assess learning activities to produce the drama script using song media at the second year students of SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung. (2) the second year students of SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung are able to produce the rama script using song media; and (3) Song media in learning to produce the drama script is effective for the second students in SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung.

The results of research as follows:
1. The writer is able to plan, implement, and assess learning activities to produce the drama script using song media at the second year students of SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung. This is proven by the result of the assessment, planning and implementation of learning to produce the drama script by using song media in the Bahasa Indonesia subject. Here is the writer’s result of the learning plan after it averages, the writer gets a value of 3.78 it suitable permanents assessment categories, therefore the planning and implementation’s writer in the learning process is very well. It means, the writer is able to do the research.
2. The students of XI AK PN 2 SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung are able to producing the drama script by using song media. It is proven by the average score of pre-test and post-test. The averages score of pre-test is 35.41, while the averages score of post-test is 77.46. Thus, the difference in score averages of pre-test and post-test 42.05. This result proves that the writing ability at XI AK PN 2 SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung has increases.
3. Using song media is effective in producing the drama script in the learning activities at the second year students of SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung. This is proven by statistical test, known \[ t_{\text{count}} > t_{\text{table}} \] that is 5.25> 2.069 95% significant level 5% and degree of freedom 23. Therefore, the song media is used in the learning produce the drama script at the second year students of SMK ICB Cinta Wisata Bandung. Based on the data above, it can be concluded that the learning of producing the drama script by using song media shows the success.